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The third year Land Surveying class was recently involved in the calibration process 
of a variety of the schools’ total station (EDM) instrumentation at the Caboolture test 
range. Although the event started out rather slow and was a little muddy at times, 
calibration data was collected for six total stations in around seven hours.  We would 
like to extend our thanks to the Survey division at Caboolture shire for their 
assistance. 
 
Several surveying staff have had some recent success in research grants to be 
undertaken in PLAS during the year. Projects include a collaborative, multi-discipline 
grant on Workplace Health and Safety Induction Education for first year BEE 
students; Robert Webb- 3D Modeling of ANZAC Park, Toowong incorporating 
physical and virtual models; Professor Helen Armstrong- Building a Landscape 
Design Culture for Environmental /Social Sustainability; Dr J Allison- Understanding 
how Industry Learns: Some Lessons for Smart State Strategies and Initiatives; Dr 
John Hayes- Collaborative Design, Development and Evaluation Utilising Immersive 
(Virtual Reality) Tools in Land Development. 
 
The Surveying Students Association (SSA) recently held a “smoko” at the Gardens 
Point campus club which was well attended with a good time held by all. SSA 
members are currently designing a surveying students logo for printing of the yearly 
distributed QUT surveying polo-shirt. The QUT surveying students association is 
presided over by Beth Winkle with support from other final year survey students. 
 
The Survey Practice Course (SPC) has recently completed its block teaching mode for 
this semester. The intensive, full time mode of the course has seen many students 
putting in some late nights in completing projects and assignments. Associate 
Professor Brian Hannigan has announced he will be retiring from the end of June 
2000. The university is currently advertising for a Professor of Planning and Head of 
School as his replacement. 
 
Members of the Surveying profession have recently been addressing the first year 
Professional Skills class on the issue of multi-discipline teams applied in modern land 
developments. The first year class contains around 150students from the 
undergraduate disciplines of urban and regional Planning, Landscape Architecture and 
Surveying and Mapping students. We would like to thank the surveyor members’ 
participation and continued support of sharing their experiences with future graduates. 
 
 
 
  
 
Photo One – Using a 4WD vehicle improves efficiency in undertaking the EDM 
calibration process in muddy conditions. 
 
 
 
Photo Two – Glenn Hanton from the Land Survey Five class checking measurements 
from pillar ZERO. 
